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'-7?(T fl& Tff.ir FILCHES FROM
ME MY GOOD NAME" ETC.

4M,..oti name In nmn and woman, dear my lord,
Is Wio Immediate jewel*'of ebefraoula :
Wife -atttila tay warn steals traah; Mi*'something,
nothing;

'Twr«, mine, Ml* hla, andhaa been slave to thou»andn;
Hut hV that fltchsa from me my good name
Bob* raci or that which not onriebe» htm,
A rut mukös we |.>oor indeed.".Idffo.
A greater moral truth w&s never

fepökeiv, hot even by*the appostles of!
old, than the above quotation from
fago in Shakcspear'a Othello.

In all tho writer's newspaper ex¬

perience, covering several years, in
all vague and highly-colored sensa¬

tional reports affecting the character
or good name of another, he has al¬
ways, before bringing such reports
prominently before the public, called
to his mind the above quotation,
along with the title of that excellent
novel, by Charles Reade, "Ptit Your¬
self in His Place."

While the Post claims to be suffi¬
ciently enterprising to give to its
readers each week a correct and truth¬
ful account of the happenings of this
and the surrounding section, still, it
is not panting for fame to such an

extent as to induce it to grapple
down in the pit-hole of degredation

. and bring up Home of its slime and
(ilfeh with which to besmirch and dis-
iitrine a fair name.

Last week a report duine from Coe-
buro that A M. Rogers, a traveling
salesman for Henderson <fe Co., man-

ivtaefenrers, of shoes, Chicago, had in¬
duced the two little daughters of the

depot tt gent at that place, aged nine
a ltd eleven years, under promise of

giving them a nice pair of slippers,
into his room, and while in there his
conduct toward the older one was

extremely 'ungentlemaniy and inde¬

cent,. From what the little girls told
their father on coming out of the
room ho, at least, drew the above
conclusion. «He became very much
infuriated, and attempted to shoot

Rogers, but some parties took his

pistol from him. He then beat And
kicked Rogers in a rough aud severe

manner. In the meantime a consid¬
erable crowd was attracted and soon

the mob-craze began to develop and

grow. At length reason .with tke
wild and excited crowd was a thing
of the past. Drunk with excitement;
and possibly some with mean liquor,
they marched the unfortunate man to

the outskirts of the little villiage and
without allowing a .word of explana¬
tion from him, laterally cut him to

pieces with horse-whips and wythes.
Twp of his ribs were broken and he

barely had life left in him.
It is said that while being led out

by the crowd Rogers asked that the
little girl be brought before him, that
he would not say a word in his own

defense, and if she said he was guilty
then he was willing to abide the con¬

sequence.
Since the rough treatment at the

hands of the infuriated people of
Coeburn lie has been lying at the
house of a farmer near that place.

Rogers is'Well known to the peo¬
ple of Rig Stone Gap, having lived
here for several years, and. judging
from his conduct while here, a ma¬

jority of tlie people do not believe
bin! guilty öf the charge. If he is,
tlYen he richly deserved the treatment

ho received, and more; but. in the
bvenl i:c ir> innocent, then, ito matter
how .great Hie effort', the dark cloud
thus vast over his character can nev¬

er be entirely cleared away.
Newspapers, as well as individual,

often make themselves a ir little
previous" in their efforts for a "scoop"
in news. It should be remembered
by those in charge of newspapers
that while the press is recognized as

a great power in building up char¬
acter and reputation, its power for
tearing-down and destroying a good
name is ten times greater.
Tun article of Mr. James Hodge,

formerly of Rig Stone Gap, now of
Pineville, Ky7 on "The Big Stone
Cap Coal Field," which was read
before the American Institute of
Mining Engineers at Montreal, last
February, and which was published
in the Post, has been republished in
The Colliery Guardian,' of London,
England, for May W, 1893, which

puts this coal ami coke section well
before the coal men of Great Britain.
Let the good work go on, as it can

hot be too well known.

Gkx'i. R. A.* Ayeks reports the
furnace now in first-class running
order and save a superior iquality of
iron is now beiugmade. Although
iron is very low aud the market dull,
no trouble is experienced in finding
ready sale for the product of the Ap-j
palaehian furnace.

I « r\»f* Regular Cotrwpond-r.t.)
WiSBiwoToy, July 17, 1893.

Editor Port:
"It is just as well," remarked a

naval officer of prominence whose
name for obvious reasons cannot he
mentioned, "not to be too fast in rid¬

iculing the reports that Great Brit¬
ain is preparing to resist by force the
decision of the Behring Sea arbitra¬
tion tribunal, if it be against her,
which now seems probable. The de¬
cision is bound to be unsatisfactory,
and I am sure that many influential
people in the United States would
advise the administration not to give
up American rights in Behring Sea,
even if the arbitrators should decide
that there were no such 'things as

American rights in that sea. T^e
presence of a Rnsian fleet of war ves¬

sels in the New York harbor and the
announcement that the vessels would
remain permanently on the Atlantic
coast furnishes good presumptive ev¬

idence that our Government is taking
precautions to strengthen its floating
fighting force; for, even if there were

no special alliance in existence be¬
tween the two governments, Rusia
would be our natural ally in case of
trouble with England over Behring
Sea matters, and so far as Great
Britain is concerned the Rusian war

vessels in New York harbor are so

many additions to the American
Navy. Understand me, I am not

predicting trouble. Still I should
not call a man silly who talked of
the probability of trouble growing
.out of the arbitration.

An attempt is to be made, accord¬
ing to silver men now in Washing¬
ton, to unite the silver Senators for
the purpose of hitting back at Presi¬
dent Cleveland by refusing to con¬

firm every one of the large number
of recess nominations who is known
to be an opponent of silver. Such a

combination might easily be formed
if there was anything to be gained
by it, but there isn't. It would prob¬
ably worry Mr. Cleveland a little,
but he could if so disposed keep on

nominating the rejected men, and as

they are already holding their places
they would continue to draw salaries
notwithstanding the rejection of
their nominations by the Senate.
Besides, even if the Senators succeed¬
ed in getting some of them out of of¬
fice that would not be of the slight¬
est benefit to the silver men. For
that reason your correspondent does
not think such a combination will
be made.
How little the general public

knows about government finances
was illustrated the other day by the
experience of a member of Congress
who tendered a local bank, in pay¬
ment of a small note, silver certifi¬
cates issued under the Bland act of
1878, which are in general circula¬
tion. The bank official informed
him that those certificates were not

legal tender and that the New York
clearing house had refused to accept
them. And the official was right.
The silver dollar coined under the
Bland act arc legal tender, but the
certificates issued upon the deposit
of those silver dollars are only "re¬
ceivable for custom, taxes and other
public debts." These certificates
are still issued by the government
and on July 1, there were $326,48ft,-
165, of them in circulation and $4,-
468,339, in the Treasury. That
member of Congress says he will in¬
troduce a bill to make these certifi¬
cates legal tender. Certainly there
should be no two opinions about
that bill. The silver dollars upon
which they are issued are full legal
tender, and the certificates ought also
to be.
Those who hereafter receive seeds

from the Agricultural Department
need not be afraid to plant those la-
beled ''cabbage" for fear of propegat-
ing a crop of double jointed, never-

get-rid-of-them sunflowers. There
is to be no more traveling under
false names, unless there is a slip-up
in carrying out the Secretary's new

order, which says that every seller
of seeds to the Department shall
guarantee their growth and correct
labeling. The Secretary was for a

time inclined to abolish the entire
Heed distributing branch of the De¬
partment, but he learned upon invers-
tigation that he lacked the authority
to do so.

It is stated here that Representa¬
tive Bland, of Missouri, father of the
Bland Silver Law of 1878, and chair¬
man of the committee on Coinage in
the last House, has almost promised
to voluntarially relinquish his claim
for the chairmanship of that commit¬
tee in the next House. The reasons

are said to be that President Clevo-
and has made it plain to Mr. Bland,
that he wished a man whose finan¬
cial views were nearer his own to be
at the head of that committee, and
Mr. Crisp has told him, or caused it
to be told him, that the committee
would be controlled by anti-silver
men. Mr. Bland's friends say he
would not really care to remain at
the head of the committee, if a ma¬

jority of its members are to be op¬
posed to him; he isn't here himself.
His voluntary* withdrawal would
gratify Speaker Crisp, who having
for many years acted with him on
the silver question would doubtless
dislike very much to turn him down
if he insisted upon his right to the
chairmanship. In fact, many be¬
lieve that he would not do it, and
rhat unless Mr. Bland.withdraws his
claims he will be the chairman.

One hundred dollars will be paid
for a case of Drunkenness, Morphine
or Tobacco Habit that cannot be
cured by tho use of Hill's Chloride
of Gold Tablets, manufactured by
the Ohio Chemical Co., Lima, Ohio.
All first-class druggists keep them.
Read large advertisment regarding
the Tablets in another part of this
paper.

NEW YORK LETTER.
(Porr'i special correspondence,)
New York, July 17, 1893.

To the Editor of the Post:
The much heralded cable cars on

Broadway have not, as yet, got down
to good smooth working order. It
has been my luck to travel on this
line, at just the proper time, to note
this fact. Last week when the first

delay and afterwards the wild runa¬

way took place, it found me detained
over a half-hour on one of the plagney
things, but thank my lucky star, I
wasn't there when the cable car on

whose grip the cable had managed to

secure a half-hitch, which all efforts
to break off proved unavailing, started
on its mad run down crowded Broad¬

way, carrying everything before it;
knocking over wagons and horses,
but most marvelously and unaccount¬

ably, injuring no one seriously. Last

Wednesday cable car 25 lost its

grip on the cable, and, as the grip
when once hist, under the present
system can only be taken up at each
end of the route, its motive power
was gone, and if car 73 had'nt conic

gallantly to the rescue, and betwixt

pushing, shoving and bumping us

down to the terminus, we would have
been left again way up at Union

Square soliloquizing on the conven¬

ience of traveling on the principle
streets of the city As yet, it is un¬

explained how the gripman allowed
the grip to be lost. Of course there
are different versions; the most prob¬
able one is that he got to thinking it
was a "long time between drinks,''
and cable, grip, car and your humble
servant, for the time being was for-
gotten. Be this as it may, New

! York, as yet, has not had a perfect
street car service on Broadway since
the cable took the place of the horse
as a motive power, and it is, at this
time, only another case "where reali¬
zation has not come up to anticipa¬
tion."
The cable, as a source of locomo¬

tion on surface cars, is all right as

long as everything is all right, but
let something go wrong on a single
point of the road, and it is all wrong.
The only car that can be depended

upon at ail times and places is the
one whose motive power is of. it alone
and separate from any and all
other trains, and not dependent, with
all the other cars, as on a cable road,
on a central station for the transmis¬
sion of its motive power. Direct
motive power, whether steam or stor¬

age-battery is the best and most re¬

liable power known, that is unless
every man constitutes himself his
own source of locomotion.this is the
safest and surest, although slow, but
in a great city this is impossible.
The much despised horse winks its

eye, and pricks up its qars, as a dis¬
abled car slowly passes by, and me-!
thinks moralizes something after
this fashion: "Ah, ball wasn't
good enough; too slow, you said, not

possessed of the requisite endurance,
and now, you've got something on

Broadway that a portion of the time
wont, or can't, go at all. How do
you like the change, Mister Man?' '

And all the denizens of Broadway, to
a man, answers in unison: "We
don't like it at all!"
The cable car uii Broadway is a

dead failure, and the service must be
improved, in order to give satisfac-
tion. Why, all the little country
tortnis, for miles around are laughing
at us, and point to their perfect ser¬

vice of electric cars with pride, and
the Broadway cable is, to them, al¬
most as great a source of laughter as

the "misfits" now traveling under
the title of "New York Base ball
'Club," the erstwhile "Giants," now

known as the "Joints."
At the Stock Exchange the other

day, a well-known broker had been
"selling" all day and buying com¬

paratively nothing, and on being re¬

minded of this fact by a brother
broker, offered to buy his vest.a

very pretty one, of the latest figure,
and offered to pay him .$2.5l> for the
same. Broker No. 2 immediately
snapped him up, and took off coat
and vest and made the "delivery."
and was well satisfied, for said v< st
had only cost him the sum of 98 cts.,
and Broker No. on learning this fact,
made directly for his office, to "cov¬
er" it is said, vowing he would never

again invest in white vests, at least
not on the Stock Exchange, unless
each one contained a Waterbury-
watch.
When anything goes wrong with

man in this world, it is said, as a

genoral thing, "there is a woman in
it," but is it always true? I think
not, although there are a great many
bad women, they do not equal the
number of unregenerate members of
the sterner sex, and the balance is
held, for all things that are good,
pure, true and holy, by woman. Wo¬
man figures in the press every day,
as a factor of good or evil. This
week we find a man up in Ulster
county, this state, who sold his wife
to a former sweetheart of hers, for
45 cents, and she, the account states
was delighted with this, to her, kind
act, of her better half (?). He sick¬
ening of his bargain, and the wealth
received having been spent, desired
her to come back to his arms and
home again, which she most postive-
ly declined to do, saying that she
was mort than satisfied, and the
trade, in her estimation, being
straight, it should stand, and al¬
though she knew she was worth
more than 45 cents, the purchase
price did not cut any figure, and un¬

doubtedly some one else would be
willing, if necessary, to raise it to
60 cents. So ntuch for this woman.
On another page, we find an account
describing a much different woman.

more true to the ideal of man. This I
woman forsook father, mother, <

wealth, home and social position, to!
marry the man of her choice, a car-

penter, whose suit was looked on

with disfavor by her rich banker-
father on account of his calling and
position. She realized that love can

dwell in the humblest dwelling, dwell
there sweetly and truly, when two
hearts beat as one in pure and un¬

worldly love, while the alloyed arti¬
cle would die in a mansion, amongst
the most splendid surroundings.

Every day by such acts as this
does woman prove her worth, and
show that she is the corner stone of
the Republic. While we have the
support and influence of her great
and pure love, we can do any and all
things, especially those things that
are good and noble, and of benefit to
our country, our God, and our fellow-
men. Woman is *a great factor in
the upholding and development .of
our patriotic instincts, and she brings
out all that is good and best in man¬

kind. So I say:
'Tlan't Ute band that handles the shovel;
Tisn't the hnnd that holds the plow;

But, 'tis th<> hand that rocks tha cradle,
That pavea the country from going ii the

demlnitlon bow-wows.

New York witnessed during the
past week the establishment of what
can well be called a "censorship of
the press." On Thursday the office
of the Recorder was invaded by John
P. Brooks, in his capacity as agent
of the U. S. Secret Service Depart¬
ment, who in his official capacity,
and with a lavish display of author¬
ity, seized on behalf of the Govern¬
ment, the original sketch, the draw-
in a tipple and a photo engraving of
the cartoon that appeared in said
paper on July 12. He met with no

resistance on the part «>f this news¬

paper, but the liberty of the press
was not throttled, for the Recorder
reproduced the aforementioned car¬

toon on Friday morning. This car¬

toon was drawn by the regular artist
of this paper, ami illustrated the em¬

barrassing position of President
Cleveland on the silver question, and
was published as a clever idea on the
many-sided silver problem. The
cartoon represented a silver dollar in
perspective, about three times as

large as the actual silver dollar,
(with no attempt whatever to make
it a fac simile) standing on its edge,
rolling, with three or four men fall¬
ing off of it, and Mr. Cleveland
straight in in its path. It was en¬

titled: "Will he stop it or get out
of the way'?" Mr. Brooks seems to
have had enough brains to discover
that there was a deep design on the
part of the Recorder to make a coun¬

terfeit, claiming that it was in viola¬
tion of section 3 of "An Act to pre¬
vent Counterfeiting, or Manufacture
of Dies," &C. The Recorder has
rendered a bill for $111.00 to the
Treasury Department for value of
said seized property, ami proposes to
make the Government show wherein
this cartoon conflicted with said law.
A decision of this will be watched
with interest by all newspaper pub¬
lishers here, for, in the past, a great
many advertisements have had to bo
refused on account of the desire, on

the part of the advertiser, to repro¬
duce some coin of Uncle Sam's in
fac simile.
Now, in regard to the financial

situation here. The continued ease

of money has produced a materially
higher range of values in the stock
market. Gold has been withdrawn
from the Bank of England for ship¬
ment to America, and as commercial
bills are more numerous there is a

better prospect of a return movement
of the metal to this country. Gen¬
eral business is still greatly depress¬
ed. Edwin De Witt Ackermax.

R~ÖS^^ÄTES,
Painters and Paper-hangers,

Big Stone Gap, Va.
ElrM- class work and satisfaction guaranteed. 2u*.

8. A. COLLIER'S POPULAR BAR
-AND-

BILLIARD - HOOM,
WYAKJJOTTE AN'KMK. RIO STUNK A I'. V'A

BRANDIER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept In stock, which I-jell in quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parties
purchasing In quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
WVen you want a good dritik alwAyti give rae u cull, aiiJ you will ti i .i disappointed. Messrs.

Sl«>mp and Haglar.the fpntlemen to be found behind m> bar.will always treat yon courteously, and sec

that you have polite attention.
I have recently purchased over 1.000 gallons of Fine North Carolina

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. tö 1 a.m.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP.
Capital, $50,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. H. KICKKUS, President. II; II. BULLITT. Cashter.
Wm. M. Mi Ki.wkk. Teller.

Appalachian Bank
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $100, 000.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

R. J. Hi.;i>, jk.

H. C McUowkix, jb.

niuaCTOag:

J. F. bui.UTT, jb. JY tf. Goooi.OK. J. It. F. MlI.I.r
E.M.Foltoji. C. W. Kvanx. R. T. Iuvink. * j

W. A.McIWki.i.. i

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP, VA.
i/

THG PHLHCE,
Jonosviile, Va,,

A. W. COUK, PROPRIETOR.
The Palace i* th«' model hotel of the Southwest.

Fltfi'*! uj> »vitli modern improvements and conducted
on Rrvt-cloM principles. Special rate* to regular
boarders ami t nr. "ling Salomen I^irRt- and con¬
venient sample-rooms, Byery attention given to

patrons in mule them conifortabie. 2G.

I T TAYLOR'S

Boarding House,
iVirl St.. Win Stone Gap, V«.

Tab e Supplied with Best the Mar¬
ket Affords.

Ratk* *1 no jn-r day, *4 00 p.-r wok. $15.00 per
mouth,

A "FAIR" COMPANION.
Taki s tlic .. i-iit-r in hand at thi'ir-ite of tin- World's
Fair and lead* liiia ai'xik from "ti>: object <>f inter¬
est to another, colling particular attention »<. those
of moat prominence, making every step ore >>! pleas¬
ure and progress, steadily forward, never wasting a

moment '.n fruitless search for min« exhibit a mile t>r

niurr away, but always arriving at u lunch -laud »r

some novel dispta; at tit- right time.
It gives plans of routes fur each day of ihe visitor's

stay,i from one day to a week), and lie can sole^t
those which please his fancy, whether In- i* an agrl-
cu11uri**:, mechanic or student; and when !).. reaches
the ^at»-or: hi* Way homeward, be can t«>->k back ami
say: uThere niay be some things 1 have noi -t-en,
but I am fully satisfied in the tiin»* I have devoted '»»

lh\< purpose, that I have forty times a» much
as I would had I not had \ "Fair" Companion as my
guide.This bo»k has sixty-four pages, illustrated with
dm- half-tone engravings of theditterdut building ami
is written In a most interesting and delightful style.
As one of our friends lias said, "If pictures the
whole Fair*' for the reader.

l'ri.-c. 50 Cents, Fot sale by agents of the St. Louis
Southwestern Railwav Company

K W LaRBAUME.
Gmernl Paan'rand Ticket Aaeut,

sr. LOUIS, MO.
S(i «V \ It NKR.

General Paaxcvfjcr Agent,
tyler, TEi

Old newspapers for sale at this
office :it 20 cents per h undred.

ELEGANT NEW QUAK

Corner East Fifth and Wyanü

Remember we keep Everything y0li
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

BOOTS, j
I HATS,

CLOTHING,
i UNDERWEAR, Etc,

The New York Clothing and Shoe;

W.....i¦.IWJ..

ißCMCMDCD WK GUARANTEE A CURE
!¦ s.i^JfcSMÜfcil and invite tho moat
I careful inve-stigntiou t*a to our reaponaibil-
a ity and tho men is of wir Tablets.

mRMmmrn ¦ tonble Chloride of Gold Tablets

2

P?EAO OUR
iSTIMONIALS

llHMIMHItHMMIMIMMI
Will completelydestroytho dcsiroi'OTTOBACCOlnfrora StoS days. Perfectly harn»

c:uit*e nosicltncas, and may bo giveii in n cup (-;" tea or rolTco withoutthe knowl¬
edge of tho patient, who will voluulurlly siopatuoki:;^ or chewing in a f«w daya.
flDllOTTiTO^v mitl MnDDTTn11"1 F,*7"!'!' 1k> cui^ at homo, and with-
MUflMflfllJÜÖ 31 ilUlüfllilAi Miili outauycirort on the part of

tho patient, by the wso.of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.

During treatment pntlcuisnro allowed tho frco ii.«o cf Liquor or Mor¬
phine until stich time ns they shall voluntarily give tbem up.

Wosend particulars and pamphlet of testimoniala free,and shall
bo glad toplaco sufferers from any of theso habits hi communiu
t;tj i with nerj'on'swho have been cured by the use of ourTABMcrs.

HILL'S TABLETS nr<- fvr solo by ail ftrrt-clasb
dr.iKi'Ms »'"t % \ .OO !.<.»* ps< ks»go.

it yom'drotriTiafcdoeauqtlceep tbcm, enclose «a $ } .OO
wc will '¦ nd vou, by r<;turu mail, u nuckaguoZ cur

Tobloti.
" J

Write yonr name and nddixsaplnhdy, and stato
whether 'J. .. leta arc for Tobaceo, uiorj-nJiiio or

Liqnor
ar y»¦otTl'i (.. i f.r s t!«

::r: deceiyetj into purcbss
riouj uoatrnt i I . re i -¦ i 1

Ask f.»r ^iXlLL^B
and take. 110 otuer.

who hav?j
cured by thojj
ill's Tal

2ixDuiifac.tittt:il only by
.tu r:.

OHIO CHEMICAL CO
Bt.BSci CE Opera Eteck.

lima, OHIO.
PARTICULARS

FREE

gl ^

? TrtK «mro ClIRMHTit Co
l>KAit swt: 1 hava biviir euro n»r tobacco habit, and fmi

»I«"» what yon claim for It [
f worllt «f the atrongest chewing t
9 and Irotn «»r»4» to live cigars; or I «

front ton to tortypipvMOf Utbarrn ||
and smoked fur twenty llvo years, m>\ .,

Of yvAir TublOtd cun*i no- *> 1 hare n,

i:. M. JATLOKI),
bonus V'i

'fin onto CniewicAr.Oo.r.tJEHTi.RMSN: Sotnetim
fur M.Oti worth of war Tablet* tor Toba«vo iiv,/

thcTit «JI riff lit nml, although I waaholh a henry m i
tbev did Ilia wortt In less than throe >livs. l run ( ,,,,1

Truly your.s, MATliKW JOHNSON,!'
I'lTTIRriS

OHIO CUBStfCAL OO.:.tiKKTLKMKM: It u'iV(M tttO pleasus
_ ..j" praise for your Tablets. My *on was strongly add lend 1

liquor, and through a friend, I »an led to try your Tablets, p.. -,,,.

constant drinker, I ut :ift<T using your Tablets hut thr«:o days tiu *

aud will not toncli liquor of any kind. I bavo waited four month bd
you, ia order uj Laow Lhu euro wt.j pcxinaucut. Yours truly,

MUS. 1IKI.KN V J
l 'IKCtmii!

Ouzo Ckkmical Co:.Ckntlrmbn Your Tablets have performed a miracle 1:
I L.ivk uued morphine, hypodcrmically, for seven years, ami Uavo boun enrol bn

tivu jiticka^'w of your Tablet:*, und without uuy » iiurt on iay part. W. L. v.!
^VdtliN.'SH all Ozxlers to

E r»c5P0KSt8LE ii

Bar iS » :O^Bal3 «öS *5 b a ^

1
51, 53 and 63 Opera Block. LnRA, OHIO.

LATEST STYLES |
OF I

Stationery and I
Wall Paper. !
NEW BOOKS.
Just Received, j

3. L. WHITEHEÄDft CO
-,

w. b. osbow e & eo
I'roprletorw otf

M ddlesborough : Planing:1
Dealers In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Fin /

Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring, and Glass.

SPECIALTIES

[ WOrK TELEPHONE NO,38,sTAij?, >^irVork
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Oliver Invented and Gave to Xho
World the Chilled Plow.

m genuine OLIVER CHILLED
MADE ONLY DY THE

Oliver Chilled Plow Worj
South Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS !N THE's
d1o»"S nA strong statement but a true one, for these

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longerr .

'

more popular and given better satisfaction than any o.

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the i" ;

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitat1
market, placed thereby unscrupulous manufacturers wn

on the good name of the Oliver. .

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine
repairs, and be sure you are right before vou take the p»

Ä^Once more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows ana »j
take none but the genuine, made by the Olivkr Chillku
South Bend, Indiana.
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